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Abstract19
Large-scale winter teleconnection of the East Atlantic / West Russia (EA/WR) over the 20
Atlantic and surrounding regions is examined in order to quantify its impacts on temperature and 21
precipitation and identify the physical mechanisms responsible for its existence. A rotated 22
empirical orthogonal function (REOF) analysis of the upper-tropospheric monthly height field 23
captures successfully the EA/WR pattern and its interannual variation, with the North Atlantic 24
Oscillation as the first mode. EA/WR’s climate impact extends from eastern North America to 25
Eurasia. The positive (negative) EA/WR produces positive (negative) temperature anomalies26
over the eastern US, western Europe and Russia east of Caspian Sea, with negative (positive) 27
anomalies over eastern Canada, eastern Europe including Ural Mountains and the Middle East. 28
These anomalies are largely explained by lower-tropospheric temperature advections. Positive 29
(negative) precipitation anomalies are found over the mid-latitude Atlantic and central Russia 30
around ~60°E, where lower-level cyclonic (anticyclonic) circulation anomaly is dominant. The 31
eastern Canada and the western Europe are characterized by negative (positive) precipitation 32
anomalies.33
The EA/WR is found to be closely associated with Rossby wave propagation. Wave activity 34
fluxes show that it is strongly tied to large-scale stationary waves. Furthermore, a stationary 35
wave model (SWM) forced with vorticity transients in the mid-latitude Atlantic (~40°N) or 36
diabatic heat source over the subtropical Atlantic near the Caribbean Sea produces well-37
organized EA/WR-like wave patterns, respectively. Sensitivity tests with the SWM indicate 38
improvement in the simulation of the EA/WR when the mean state is modified to have a positive 39
NAO component that enhances upper-level westerlies between 40-60°N.40
41
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1. Introduction42
Large-scale teleconnection patterns that persist from days to months are known to play an43
important role in determining whether a particular season will be warm or cold, wet or dry. The 44
teleconnection patterns, often defined in terms of the height and/or sea level pressure fields, and45
the corresponding atmospheric circulation fields typically cover vast geographical areas46
(Barnston and Livezey 1987).47
The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is one of the primary modes of atmospheric variation 48
over the North Atlantic, impacting seasonal climates over North America and Europe (e.g., 49
Hurrell 1995; Donat et al. 2010; Sugimoto and Hanawa 2010). Other teleconnection patterns50
with an important component in the North Atlantic region are the Scandinavia (SCA) (Wallace 51
and Gutzler 1981; Bueh and Nakamura 2007), the East-Atlantic (EA) (Washington et al. 2000; 52
Bojariu and Reverdin 2002), and the East Atlantic / West Russia (EA/WR) (Barnston and 53
Livezey 1987; Washington et al. 2000; Wang et al. 2011) patterns. While numerous earlier 54
studies investigated the NAO because of its dominant large-scale influences on climate 55
variability, impact of the other teleconnections on climate variability over the North Atlantic and 56
generation of their patterns have yet to be addressed in more detail. Particularly, the EA/WR,57
which is characterized by two main large-scale anomalies located over the Caspian Sea and 58
western Europe, has not attracted any significant and detailed investigation despite the 59
recognition of EA/WR as one of the leading teleconnections over the North Atlantic (Barnston60
and Livezey 1987; Washington et al. 2000). Wang et al. (2011) and Lim and Kim (2013) 61
suggested that understanding EA/WR is very important because not only its impact extends 62
across the European mainland, but also the impact reaches mid-latitude East Asia as a planetary-63
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scale stationary wave pattern. The possible role of EA/WR in modulating the east Asian winter 64
monsoon variability was analyzed by Wang et al. (2011) and Kim et al. (2013).65
Regarding the interrelationship among the teleconnections over the Atlantic, Scherrer et al. 66
(2006) investigated the possible relationship between the NAO and large-scale atmospheric 67
blocking located over the Atlantic, the Scandinavian Peninsula, and mainland Europe.68
Specifically, the study identified that a change in the intensity of the westerlies over the central 69
latitudes of the eastern North Atlantic and over much of Europe associated with the NAO, is at 70
times associated with a long-lived atmospheric blocking in the vicinity of Great Britain and the 71
Scandinavian Peninsula. Pavan et al. (2000) and Shabbar et al. (2001) addressed that atmospheric 72
blocking over the North Atlantic seems more frequently observed during a substantial negative 73
NAO. However, there are some indications that blocking-like persistent high-pressure systems 74
over the European mainland are more related to the positive NAO phase (Wanner et al. 2001).75
Overall, it appears that there is still much to be learned about possible inter-relationships 76
between the various modes, including the potential role of other key large-scale patterns (e.g., 77
ENSO) in modulating teleconnection patterns in this region.78
Turning to the physical mechanisms responsible for these patterns of variability, there is 79
some evidence for an important role of wave propagation forced by transient eddies. Bueh and 80
Nakamura (2007) found that transient eddies migrating along the storm track together with 81
incoming Rossby wave activity from the Atlantic are crucial for maintaining teleconnection82
pattern. Several other studies also argued that heating over the Atlantic may be responsible for 83
producing the atmospheric teleconnection (e.g., Walter et al. 2001; Wang et al. 2011). Clearly, 84
the relative importance of heating and weather transients, and the primary source regions for 85
generating Rossby waves associated with the various Atlantic teleconnections needs clarification.86
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The purpose of this study is to provide a better (physically-based) understanding of the 87
impacts of the EA/WR teleconnection on winter climate over the North Atlantic and surrounding 88
regions, and their relation to Rossby wave propagation. This study takes advantage of the latest 89
high-resolution (~0.5° latitude/longitude) reanalysis data to document the impacts of the EA/WR90
pattern on temperature and precipitation over the Arctic, western Russia, eastern North America,91
North Africa and Europe. The stationary wave model of Ting and Yu (1998) is used to examine 92
the role of stationary Rossby waves in explaining the structure and forcing of these patterns.93
Section 2 describes the data and stationary wave model utilized in this study. The capture of 94
the EA/WR spatial pattern and its interannual variation over the study domain is described in 95
Section 3. Section 3 also discusses the atmospheric circulation and other features associated96
with the EA/WR that acts to produce the regional climate impacts. Section 4 identifies the source 97
regions and the propagation of large-scale stationary waves associated with the EA/WR pattern,98
and includes an assessment of the sensitivity of the response to the basic state tied to variations 99
in the NAO or ENSO.  This is followed by the concluding remarks in Section 5.100
101
2. Data and Model102
This study uses the Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and Applications 103
(MERRA) reanalysis data (Rienecker et al. 2011) to analyze the past 33 winters (December, 104
January, February or DJF) from 1979/80 through 2011/12. The key variables consist of SST, 105
upper-level (250hPa and 300hPa) geopotential height, wind (300hPa and 850hPa), temperature 106
(300hPa, 850hPa, and 2 meter level), sea level pressure (SLP), diabatic heating (residually 107
diagnosed), and precipitation. The horizontal resolution is 0.5° latitude×0.6667° longitude, and 108
the temporal resolution is daily though the daily values are averaged to create monthly means.109
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The stationary wave model is a fully nonlinear baroclinic model with 14 vertical levels on 110
sigma coordinates with R30 truncation in the horizontal (Ting and Yu 1998). The model 111
variables include vorticity, divergence, vertical velocity (sigma coordinate), surface pressure, 112
geopotential height, and temperature. A rigid-lid boundary condition is applied at the top and the 113
surface of the model atmosphere. For damping, Rayleigh friction and Newtonian cooling are 114
applied in the vorticity, divergence, and temperature equations to ensure meaningful solutions.115
For further details of the model see Ting and Yu (1998).116
117
3. Impact of the EA/WR pattern on temperature and precipitation118
The leading modes of large-scale teleconnections are computed from the monthly mean 119
upper-level (250hPa) geopotential height field. The climatologies for each month of DJF were120
first removed from the raw data. A rotated EOF (REOF) technique (Richman 1986) was applied 121
to the resulting anomaly data spanning the past 33-winters. The first four REOFs, in order of 122
decreasing variance, are the NAO (Wallace and Gutzler 1981; Barnston and Livezey 1987), the 123
SCA (Washington et al. 2000; Bueh and Nakamura 2007), the EA (Barnston and Livezey 1987;124
Bojariu and Reverdin 2002), and the EA/WR (Barnston and Livezey 1987; Washington et al. 125
2000). Please note that a previous study using an alternative rotation method also captured the 126
NAO as the first mode followed by SCA (Hannachi et al. 2009). The eigenvectors (the spatial 127
distributions) are shown in the left panel of Figure 1, with the corresponding principal 128
component (PC) time series shown in the right panel. Note that all spatial patterns and PC time 129
series are plotted for what is conventionally considered to be the positive phase of the pattern.130
Also shown in the right panel are the teleconnection indices archived at the National Oceanic and 131
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)/National Center for Environmental Prediction 132
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(NCEP)/Climate Prediction Center (CPC) (ftp://ftp.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/wd52dg/ 133
data/indices/tele_index.nh). The PC time series and the index time series are in good agreement, 134
confirming that the previously identified teleconnection patterns have been successfully captured.135
This study has examined the sensitivity of the patterns to the domain size (e.g., to include the 136
entire northern hemisphere) and found that the spatial distributions of the REOFs are robust with 137
respect to changes in the domain (figure not shown). Note that an AO (Thompson and Wallace, 138
1998) mode was captured as the fourth REOF (not shown), though in our regional analysis, the 139
NAO likely already includes some of the variability of the AO.140
The EA/WR pattern (REOF 4), the main focus of the present study, has two large-scale 141
anomaly centers located just north of the Caspian Sea and western Europe, influencing Eurasian142
climates (Figure 1d). During the positive phase of the EA/WR, a negative height anomaly 143
occurs over the Atlantic near 40°W and 40-45°N, while a positive anomaly is found over central 144
Europe (0-30°E). The EA/WR appears to originate in the North Atlantic and extends145
northeastward across Europe and European Russia (Barnston and Livezey 1987; Washington et 146
al. 2000).147
In order to quantify the temperature and precipitation anomalies associated with each 148
teleconnection pattern, and to help explain how those anomalies are produced in different regions, 149
several atmospheric variables at low levels (i.e., near surface and 850hPa) are regressed onto the 150
time series associated with each z250 hPa height PC. In particular, the regressed field ( )151
for the Mth mode at grid point (x,y) is defined as152
, (1)153
where  is the anomaly field in question at time step t, and represents the 154
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normalized monthly PC time series of the z250 hPa height for the Mth mode.  In the above 155
summation, nt is equal to 99 months, the length of the analysis period. 156
In this study, the advective temperature change arising from the circulation anomaly is 157
calculated as (Linkin and Nigam 2008), where VTel indicates the horizontal winds 158
associated with the EA/WR pattern and TCli refers to the climatological temperatures (Figure 2c).159
Note that the contribution from the nonlinear component, , and the other linear 160
component, , is by comparison small.161
In general, the geographical distribution of the variables in Figure 2 reflects the upper-level 162
height anomaly distribution that has a wave structure spanning the Atlantic, Europe, and western 163
Russia shown in Figure 1 (cf., Barnston and Livezey 1987; Washington et al. 2000). Such a wave 164
structure is expected to be associated with circulation anomalies and temperature advection 165
patterns that produce regions of alternating warm and cold weather. Figure 2b clearly shows a 166
strong anticyclonic circulation over Europe and cyclonic circulation over western Russia in the 167
event of positive EA/WR. These anomaly pattern helps to determine temperature advection168
characterized by warm advection over the northeast Atlantic extending into western Europe and 169
western Africa (~20°W~10°E), and Russia northeast of the Caspian Sea.  Cold advection occurs 170
primarily over eastern Canada, and Russia near the Ural Mountains (Figure 2c), where northerly 171
flow located west of the negative SLP anomaly is dominated. 172
The resulting temperature anomaly pattern in Figure 2a reflects this spatial distribution of 173
circulation and temperature advection with the strongest response occurring over Russia. Figure 174
2a reveals that the 2-meter air temperature (T2m) anomalies associated with the EA/WR extend 175
to North America, the Middle East, Africa, and Eurasia. Western Russia shows larger magnitude 176
of T2m anomalies (>1°C) than the magnitude of anomalies over the other regions (Figure 2a). 177
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During the positive EA/WR, positive anomalies are found over the eastern US, western Europe,178
and Russia east of Caspian Sea. Eastern Canada, far eastern Europe including Ural Mountains 179
(~60°E), the Middle East and northeastern Africa regions are characterized by negative 180
anomalies, although the anomalies are not statistically significant at the 10% level over part of 181
the regions.182
Figure 2d shows that distribution of precipitation anomalies is strongly coupled with the 183
anomalous SLP and lower-level circulation pattern (Figure 2b). The positive precipitation 184
anomalies are clearly found where negative SLP anomalies are located, and the opposite is true 185
for the negative precipitation anomalies. During the positive EA/WR, the mid-latitude Atlantic 186
and the central Russia (~60°N) are the main regions that have the above-average precipitation, 187
while the eastern Canada and European region experience the below-average precipitation. A 188
weak positive precipitation anomaly is observed over the eastern US, but the magnitude is 189
relatively small. The anomalies described in Figure 2 are of course by definition of opposite sign 190
for the negative phase of the EA/WR.191
192
4. The Connection with Rossby Waves193
a. Wave activity fluxes194
In this section the relationship between the EA/WR teleconnection pattern and large-scale 195
Rossby waves is examined. Wave activity flux (WAF) vectors are calculated to identify the 196
spatial distribution of wave propagation associated with the EA/WR. Following Plumb (1985),197
the stationary WAF is given as198
9
199
where the variables (u, v), p, T, and  represent the zonal and meridional wind, pressure, 200
temperature, and geopotential height, respectively, and where  and  represent longitude and 201
latitude. The constant  is the earth’s rotation rate (=7.292 × 10-5 rad s-1) and is the radius of 202
the earth. The prime denotes the deviation from the zonal mean at each latitude and height. 203
is the static stability; the caret indicates an areal average over the Northern 204
	
 -1 kg-1/1004 J K-1 kg-1) is the ratio of gas constant to specific heat at 205
constant pressure, and H is a constant scale height.206
Figure 3 shows the horizontal WAF distribution at 300hPa. The pattern suggests that the207
EA/WR reflects Rossby waves responding to forcing in the mid-latitude Atlantic. Specifically, 208
there is a clear wave train extending across the Atlantic, western Europe and Russia associated 209
with the EA/WR.210
211
b. Rossby wave source212
The source regions and the propagation characteristics of the EA/WR teleconnection are 213
investigated in this section using the stationary wave model (SWM) of Ting and Yu (1998) (see 214
section 2 for the model description). This study focuses on both diabatic heat forcing and 215
transient vorticity forcing, the importance of which in generating large-scale wave trains in the216
extratropics has been shown by previous studies (Sardeshmukh and Hoskins 1988; Qin and 217
Robinson 1993). Also, the upper-level WAF pattern (Figure 3) suggests that the Rossby wave 218
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source (RWS) is located over the extratropical Atlantic, in a region where transient eddies 219
associated with the Atlantic storm track could play a role (Bueh and Nakamura 2007). Previous 220
studies emphasize the importance of changes in wintertime extratropical transient eddy activity 221
for forcing changes in upper-level jet intensity and its extension (e.g., Losada et al. 2007).222
Following Schubert et al. (2011) this study attempts to reproduce the observed 223
teleconnection patterns by forcing the SWM model with a series of regional heat and vorticity 224
forcing functions, respectively, located at 5° longitude/latitude intervals distributed throughout 225
the North Atlantic. The 3-dimensional basic state for this run is the MERRA climatology 226
computed from the past 33 winters (1979/80-2011/12). The similarity is assessed between the 227
SWM response to each forcing function and the observed teleconnection by calculating their 228
spatial correlation over the North Atlantic and Europe domain (60°W-60°E ,20-80°N). These 229
correlations are then plotted at the forcing locations (Figure 4).230
Figure 4a shows that the largest correlations for the SWM response to heat forcing are found 231
over the subtropical western Atlantic near the Caribbean Sea. Correlation values over the mid-232
latitude Atlantic are generally small. The subtropical region where the largest correlation is 233
found is consistent with the region of the largest positive diabatic heating anomaly (Figure 4b) at 234
mid-troposphere and SST anomaly (Figure 4c) regressed onto the EA/WR, indicating a possible 235
heat source over the region to generate the Rossby-type wave that resembles the EA/WR. This 236
possible positive relationship between SST anomaly over the subtropical western Atlantic and 237
the phase of EA/WR is in good agreement with Wang et al. (2011). The study suggested that 238
cold North Atlantic SST anomalies are associated with the negative EA/WR pattern that 239
enhances the Siberian high and east Asian winter monsoon.240
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As for the transient vorticity forcing, Figure 5a shows that the EA/WR has spatial 241
correlations greater than 0.7 over the mid-latitude Atlantic basin (~40°W, ~40°N), suggesting 242
they have a substantial Rossby wave component that resembles the EA/WR pattern driven by 243
extratropical transients. It also suggests that this wave pattern is most easily forced in the central 244
North Atlantic near the climatological jet exit region (please see the superimposed contours in 245
Figure 5a). Blackburn and Hoskins (2001) found that the exit region of the Atlantic jet stream 246
was important for cyclone growth and dynamically forced ascent. Distribution of upper-level 247
(250hPa) daily zonal wind variance in Figure 5b shows the largest variance over this mid-latitude 248
North Atlantic, indicating the strongest transient eddy activity around the wave source region.249
Figure 6 shows some examples of the SWM response to idealized forcing chosen to 250
resemble the observed EA/WR. The location of the heat forcing and vorticity forcing,251
respectively, was chosen based on the location of the largest correlation values in Figures 4 and 5252
which is 80-70°W, 20-25°N for the heat forcing, and 45-35°W, 35-40°N for the vorticity forcing253
(Figures 6a,b). The SWM responses (upper-panels) and the observed patterns captured by 254
REOFs (lower-panels) show substantial similarities. In particular, positive heat forcing in the 255
subtropical North Atlantic (20-25°N) and vorticity forcing in the mid-latitude Atlantic (35-40°N), 256
respectively, generates a stationary wave with maximum amplitude over the high latitude North 257
Atlantic, the Scandinavian peninsula, and the Eurasian continent (Figures 6a,b), similar to the 258
observed EA/WR pattern in Figure 6c. The SWM, however, also generates a low latitude 259
response (Figure 6a) that is not found in the observed pattern. Overall, Figure 6 supports the idea 260
that EA/WR pattern is associated with large-scale Rossby wave responses to diabatic heat 261
forcing and vorticity forcing over the extratropical Atlantic. 262
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Next, rather than deducing the RWS based on the SWM responses to idealized forcing, the 263
RWS is estimated directly based on observation data (MERRA data). Following Sardeshmukh 264
and Hoskins (1988) and Qin and Robinson (1993), the RWS is derived from the quasi-265
geostrophic vorticity equation as266
RWS= , (1)267
where is the divergent (irrotational) wind vector, the relative vorticity, and the Coriolis 268
parameter. The linearized form of RWS can be written as269
RWSL= , (2)270
where the overbar denotes the climatological mean and the prime denotes the anomaly associated 271
with the teleconnection pattern (e.g., EA/WR). The first and fourth term on the right hand side 272
of (2) are associated with vorticity advection, whereas the second and third terms involve the 273
generation of wave vorticity by the divergence of the divergent wind (i.e., vorticity stretching). 274
Sardeshmukh and Hoskins (1988) and Qin and Robinson (1993) found that the first and fourth 275
terms capture the main features of the tropical source whereas the second and third terms276
determine the main features of the extratropical RWS (Seo and Son 2012). Figure 7a shows the277
distribution of the RWSs characterized by positive peak over the mid-latitude Atlantic. Location 278
of the peak values at 50-30°W and 35-50°N is consistent with the positive spatial correlation 279
maximum shown in Figure 5a.280
In order to confirm that the regions forcing the EA/WR wave patterns are indeed in the281
locations we discussed in Figures 4 through 6, the EA/WR pattern is reproduced with the RWS 282
forcing in the region outlined in Figures 7a. The region is upstream of the EA/WR pattern, and 283
located where the magnitude of spatial correlation between the patterns of observed 284
teleconnection and idealized model result (by transient vorticity forcing) is high (Figure 5a). The 285
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responses to the forcing in those regions (Figure 7b) show a reasonable similarity with the 286
observed EA/WR pattern captured by the REOFs (Figure 6c). 287
288
c. Sensitivity to background flow change (NAO and ENSO)289
Since variations in the NAO impact the upper-level westerlies over the North Atlantic, this 290
study examines whether the NAO has an impact on the other patterns through NAO-related 291
changes in the base state. Table 1 shows the variance of the PCs of the EA/WR REOFs for 292
different NAO phases. The results show that the variances of the PCs are larger on average in 293
the event of a positive NAO. The dependency of the intensity of the EA/WR pattern upon the 294
NAO phase indicates that strong wind and storminess over the European mainland is more likely 295
to occur during the positive NAO, as suggested by Donat et al. (2010).296
In order to more clearly demonstrate that the EA/WR pattern is indeed sensitive to the NAO 297
phase, the SWM response to vorticity sources is re-examined with modified base states.  In 298
particular, this examination considers base states that have added to it +/- one standard deviation 299
of the NAO pattern. Additional experiments were conducted by incorporating +/- one standard 300
deviation of the ENSO component1. Figure 8 shows the changes made to the base state, with one 301
standard deviation of the positive (negative) NAO (Fig. 8a) acting to accelerate (decelerate) the 302
westerlies between 40-60°N over the Atlantic, and decelerate (accelerate) them between 20-40°N. 303
El Niño also plays a role in displacing the Atlantic storm track and modifying the westerlies, but 304
with smaller magnitude compared with the NAO impact (Figure 8b).305
Four SWM experiments were conducted to quantify the impact of the NAO and ENSO on 306
the EA/WR. Figure 9 shows the EA/WR response to the positive NAO (Figure 9a) and negative 307
1 Note that the ENSO component is captured as a higher REOF (not shown) occurring just after 
the EA/WR mode.
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NAO (Figure 9b), respectively. The transient vorticity forcing is identical to that referred to in 308
Figure 5. An EA/WR-like pattern is generated for both basic states (Figures 9a,b), though there 309
are differences in the intensities of the ridges/troughs between the two wave patterns. The wave 310
path is also different. In general, EA/WR is better organized and strengthened over the Atlantic 311
and western Europe when the mean state is modified with a positive NAO component. This is, to 312
a great extent, consistent with Wanner et al. (2001) and Scherrer et al. (2006) who found a 313
greater possibility of strong pressure patterns (teleconnection) and atmospheric blocking over the 314
European mainland during the positive phase of the NAO. The wave track is also more realistic 315
with the positive NAO added to the base state (Figure 9a). For the case of the negative NAO, 316
there is a northward displacement of the anomalies making the response less like the observed 317
EA/WR pattern (Figure 9b). Also, the pattern shows relatively smaller amplitude especially over 318
the Atlantic and western Europe. It appears that the stronger upper-level westerly jet at 40-60°N 319
over the Atlantic during the positive NAO may facilitate the eastward propagation of the EA/WR 320
over the European continent. In contrast, the main anomalies during the negative NAO tend to be 321
situated further west over Greenland due to weakened upper-level westerlies between 40-60°N. 322
The above experiments were repeated for the modified mean states reflecting the ENSO 323
impact. The results show some differences in the EA/WR pattern for the El Niño and La Niña324
cases, but the differences are considerably less than those for the NAO shown in Figure 9,325
reflecting the smaller change in the upper-level jet compared to that associated with the NAO326
(figure not shown). This suggests that a very strong ENSO is necessary to noticeably modulate 327
the EA/WR patterns, and that in general the NAO is a greater factor in modulating those patterns.328
329
5. Concluding remarks330
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This study has investigated the EA/WR, the important winter atmospheric teleconnection 331
pattern generated over the North Atlantic region.  The focus is on providing further insights into 332
the spatial scope and physical mechanisms of the impacts, as well as the dynamical mechanisms 333
responsible for the existence of EA/WR.334
It was found that the four leading REOFs of the upper tropospheric height field consist of, in 335
order of decreasing variance, the NAO, the SCA, the EA, and the EA/WR.  There have been few 336
studies that have examined in any detail the impact of the EA/WR on regional temperatures and 337
precipitation across Eurasia.  Here the present study found that the positive (negative) EA/WR is 338
associated with a strong warming (cooling) over Russia east of the Caspian Sea whereas it is 339
associated with cooling (warming) over the Ural Mountains of northern Russia. The strong 340
temperature response over those regions is linked to a surface pressure anomaly near the Ural 341
Mountains and associated strong atmospheric circulation and thermal advection anomalies. Other 342
impacts linked to the positive (negative) phase of the EA/WR are a warming (cooling) over the 343
eastern US and western Europe, and a cooling (warming) over eastern Canada, far eastern 344
Europe and the Middle East, though these tend to be weak. It was also found in this study that 345
precipitation anomalies are strongly coupled with the anomalous SLP and lower-level circulation 346
pattern. Positive (negative) precipitation anomalies are pronounced over the mid-latitude Atlantic 347
and the central Russia (~60°N), while the negative (positive) anomalies are mainly distributed 348
over the eastern Canada and European region during the positive (negative) EA/WR. The eastern 349
US region exhibits the positive (negative) anomalies, but the magnitudes are generally small350
during the positive (negative) phase of the EA/WR.351
The second part of this study examined the relationship of the EA/WR teleconnection to 352
large-scale Rossby waves. It was found, using a SWM, that the EA/WR pattern could be 353
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reproduced by forcing the model with vorticity transients over the mid-latitude North Atlantic 354
(35-40°N) and with diabatic heating over the subtropical western Atlantic (15-20°N). The results 355
appear consistent with Bueh and Nakamura (2007) in that the transient eddies migrating along 356
the Atlantic storm track play an important role for emanation of the Rossby waves from the mid-357
latitude Atlantic. The RWS calculation based on observation provides supporting evidence that 358
the RWS regions over the Atlantic are at ~40°W and ~40°N for the EA/WR. It was further 359
shown that it is the vorticity transients near the Atlantic jet region (~40°N, ~40°W) that are 360
important for generating the EA/WR-like response. 361
This study found that the EA/WR-like Rossby wave responses in the SWM show some 362
sensitivity to the base state, with better-organized eastward propagation and enhanced 363
ridge/trough anomalies over the North Atlantic and far western Europe occurring when the base 364
state includes a positive NAO component. This appears to be due to the enhancement of the 365
upper-level westerlies (40-60°N) associated with the positive NAO.  Less organized EA/WR 366
pattern is simulated when the base state includes a negative NAO component. This finding 367
appears to support the argument by earlier studies (Pavan et al. 2000; Wanner et al. 2001: 368
Scherrer et al. 2006) that addressed weaker pressure patterns and associated blocking over the 369
European continent during the negative NAO.370
The modulation of the EA/WR pattern by other key large-scale modes of varaibility such as 371
ENSO was also examined. The modulation of the teleconnection patterns by ENSO (El Niño 372
versus La Niña) is less pronounced compared with the NAO impact, suggesting a greater role of 373
NAO in modulating those teleconnection patterns. The result emphasizes the importance of 374
upper-level westerly wind changes over the North Atlantic in modulating these teleconnection 375
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patterns, suggesting that the variability in these regions consists of a complex interplay of the 376
leading patterns.377
This study provides fundamental assessment of the EA/WR pattern in terms of 1) its climate 378
impact on surface temperature and precipitation over vast area across North America, North 379
Africa and Europe including western Russia, and 2) relation of the EA/WR to Rossby wave 380
propagation. Investigation of the EA/WR should further be complemented by more detailed 381
studies, including predictability of the generation of EA/WR pattern. Better identification of 382
extra-tropical heating (or cooling) over the western subtropical Atlantic and upper-level transient 383
eddy activity near the mid-latitude central Atlantic should be a key factor for reliable prediction 384
of the EA/WR pattern.385
386
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Table 1 Variance of the principal components for EA/WR with respect to the phase of 455
NAO. Numeric range in each cell represents the 90% confidence interval . 456
EA/WR
NAO (+) (17 yrs)
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0.57~2.00
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Figure 1. The first four rotated empirical orthogonal functions (REOFs) of the monthly 250hPa 478
height archived from MERRA reanalysis. The data set consists of data for 33 winters from 479
1979/80 DJF through 2011/12 DJF. The left panel represents the distribution of non-normalized 480
eigenvectors whereas the right panel the corresponding PC represents the time series (solid line). 481
Dashed lines denote the teleconnection pattern indices time series archived at 482
NOAA/NCEP/CPC.  483
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Figure 2. Distribution of a) 2 meter air temperature anomalies, b) sea level pressure and 850hPa 501
circulation, c) the advective temperature change ( ) by 850hPa atmospheric 502
circulation, and d) precipitation associated with 1 standard deviation in the positive EA/WR PC 503
based on a linear regression. For the calculation of temperature advection, VTel denotes the 504
horizontal winds regressed onto EA/WR and TCli represents the climatological temperatures.505
Shaded are the regions where the anomaly values are statistically significant at 10%. Wind 506
vectors statistically significant at 10% level are plotted thick.507
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Figure 3. Distribution of the wave activity fluxes and geopotential height anomalies at 300hPa 529
associated with the positive phase of EA/WR. Geopotential height anomalies statistically 530
significant at 10% level are shaded. 531
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Figure 4. a) Spatial correlations between the observational teleconnection pattern captured by 550
REOF and stationary wave propagation pattern produced by the stationary wave model. The 3-551
dimensional basic state in the SWM is the MERRA climatology computed from the past 33 552
winters (1979/80-2011/12). In order to generate the stationary wave at each grid point, diabatic 553
heat forcings with the maximum at mid-troposphere are given, respectively, at the grid points554
with 5-degree longitude-latitude interval over the Atlantic. Geographical domain for spatial 555
correlation calculation is 60°W~60°E and 20°N~80°N. Correlation values are plotted on the grid 556
points where the diabatic heat forcing is given for generating the stationary wave in the model. b) 557
represents the observed distribution of residually diagnosed diabatic heating anomalies at mid-558
troposphere (700-300hPa) regressed onto the EA/WR. c) represents the distribution of SST 559
anomalies regressed onto the EA/WR. 560
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Figure 5. a) Same as Figure 4a except that transient eddy forcings of vorticities are given, 590
respectively, at the grid points with 5-degree longitude-latitude interval over the Atlantic. 591
Correlation values are plotted on the grid points where the transient eddy forcing of vorticity is 592
given for generating the stationary wave in the model. Contours in a) denote the climatological 593
upper-level (300hPa) westerlies. b) represents the distribution of upper-level (250hPa) zonal 594
wind variance regressed onto the EA/WR.595
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Figure 6. Upper panel: Streamfunction (divided by 106) of the simulated large-scale stationary 614
wave propagation (a and b) similar to EA/WR pattern. a) represents the wave propagation forced 615
by diabatic heat source, while b) by transient vorticity forcing. Geographical location of the 616
forcing given in the model is 80~70°W, 25~25°N for the diabatic heat forcing, and 45~35°W,617
35~40°N for the transient vorticity forcing, respectively. The 3-dimensional basic state in the 618
SWM is the MERRA climatology computed from the past 33 winters (1979/80-2011/12). Lower 619
panel: Observational teleconnection patterns for c) EA/WR obtained from REOF.620
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Figure 7. Upper panel: Rossby wave source (RWS) distribution of the observational large-scale 637
stationary wave associated with EA/WR pattern. Source region is represented by positive values 638
(red shading). Lower panel: The EA/WR-like teleconnection patterns reproduced by stationary 639
wave model with the given RWS in the boxed regions shown in upper-panel. Boxed region is640
where magnitudes of spatial correlations found in Figure 5a are predominantly high.641
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Figure 8. Upper panel (a): Distribution of one standard deviation of the positive NAO 659
component in terms of upper-level (300hPa) westerly. Note that the climatology is the average of 660
the upper-level westerlies over 1979/80-2011/12 DJF period. Lower panel (b): Same as a) but for 661
the positive ENSO (i.e., El Niño) component662
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Figure 9. Simulated EA/WR-like Rossby wave train embedded in the modified climatological 681
basis state where one standard deviation of a) positive NAO is added and b) negative NAO is 682
added. Wave propagation patterns are plotted in terms of streamfunction (divided by 106).683
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